Background
==========

Polyketide synthase (PKS) genes generate a class of structurally diverse products; they are found in all kingdoms except archaea, which do not synthesize fatty acids.[@b1-ebo-8-2012-373] While it is difficult to elucidate the biosynthetic mechanisms of each polyketide from only genomic sequences, the recognition of PKS genes is rather straightforward. They exhibit a pronounced domain architecture in common with fatty acyl synthase (FAS) genes, ie, three essential domains (ketosynthase (KS), acyltransferase (AT), and acyl carrier protein (ACP)), and optional tailoring domains such as ketoreductase (KR)-, dehydratase (DH)-, enoylreductase (ER)-, methyltransferase (ME)-, and thioesterase (TE) domains. Based on the domain architecture, research on PKS genes developed the type I, II and III paradigm.[@b2-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b3-ebo-8-2012-373] Type I, resembling yeast and animal FAS, is a large multi-domain enzyme that produces a variety of structures (details follow). Type II, resembling plant and bacterial FAS, is a single-module enzyme lacking the AT domain. In vivo, type II enzymes are thought to form multi-enzyme complexes to synthesize aromatic compounds. Type III, known as 'chalcone synthase-like', is mainly associated with plants and structurally and mechanistically distinct from type I and II; it does not contain the otherwise essential ACP domain. In this work we focus on type I iterative genes, mostly in fungi but also in other kingdoms.

Type I genes are at least 5 kbp in length and they harbor multiple catalytic domains. Their two classes, *modular* and *iterative*, are usually associated with bacteria and fungi, respectively. In bacteria, each domain or a module corresponds to one biosynthetic step and the arrangement of domains in the genome reflects the molecular structure of the final product; this is known as the 'co-linearity rule'. The modules are not necessarily coded in a single gene; some are separated into multiple open reading frames. Such genes, called type I modular PKS, have been extensively investigated in bacteria.[@b2-ebo-8-2012-373]

In fungi, on the other hand, the same domains are iteratively used in the course of chemical condensation. Such genes are designated type I iterative PKS (iPKS) genes. The control mechanisms that determine the number of iterations are not fully understood.[@b4-ebo-8-2012-373] Depending on the reduction degree of their final product, type I iterative genes are further classified into three categories, ie, non-reducing-, partially reducing-, and reducing PKS (NR-, PR-, and R-PKS, respectively). Fully reduced polyketides correspond to fatty acid derivatives; this also indicates the relationship between PKS and FAS.

The availability of fully-sequenced genomes provides a new avenue for the study of the evolutionary relationship and diversity of PKS genes in different organisms. Some fungi have type I modular genes that produce diketides and some bacteria possess type I iterative genes.[@b5-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b6-ebo-8-2012-373] The existence of nonribosomal peptide synthase (NRPS) genes further complicates the species-metabolite distribution. NRPS genes are megasynthases similar to PKS genes. When a PKS is adjacent to a NRPS, the final product may be a hybrid of polyketide and small peptides. A good example is the mycotoxin alpha-cyclopiazonic acid in *Aspergillus* species synthesized by the NRPS-PKS gene cpaA.[@b7-ebo-8-2012-373] While it seems difficult to evolutionarily re-invent the elegant mechanism(s) of PKS tethering, we found NRPS-PKS genes to be polyphyletic (see below).

The full genome sequences of eight *Aspergillus* species are a rich source of PKS information. These sequences contain hundreds of putative PKS genes but only a handful have been identified experimentally.[@b8-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b9-ebo-8-2012-373] The remarkable gene-expression strategy of Ahuja et al[@b10-ebo-8-2012-373] may increase the speed of identification, but its overall rate remains low. Filamentous fungi have been commercially exploited for centuries in Asian countries, especially Japan.[@b11-ebo-8-2012-373] Consequently, the prediction of their biosynthetic abilities and mechanisms presents a great challenge for computational biologists.

We created a web database to explore and understand the diversity of iPKS genes in *Aspergilli* in an effort to answer the following questions: (1) How many PKS genes are found in sequenced *Aspergilli*? (2) What are their domain structures and types of product? (3) How accurate are computational predictions and what are their limitations? We classified the domain structures of iPKS genes and performed phylogenomic analyses on eight *Aspergilli* (*A. clavatus, -flavus, -fumigatus, -nidulans, -niger, -oryzae, -terreus,* and *Neosartorya fischeri*). Our intent was to provide a data overview via a web-based resource so that users could easily check and reproduce the results of our analyses.

Methods
=======

PKS genes and genome databases
------------------------------

We collected the amino acid sequences in the GenBank Database for eight *Aspergillus* species (*A. clavatus* NRRL1, *-flavus* NRRL3357, *-fumigatus* A1163/Af293, *-nidulans* FGSCA4, *-niger* CBS513.88, *-oryzae* RIB40, *-terreus* NIH2624, and *Neosartorya fischeri* NRRL181 also known as *A. fischerianus*). To obtain PKS genes in these species, we first availed ourselves of the CADRE database of University Hospital in Manchester, UK (release 3).[@b12-ebo-8-2012-373] For verification we referenced the AspGD database of the Broad Institute and Stanford University.[@b13-ebo-8-2012-373] We first collected all PKS sequences of more than 800 amino acid residues that feature KS and AT domains alignable to their consensus sequences. Then we collected candidate sequences of iPKS from over 100 species based on a BLAST search and literature sources (see <http://metabolomics.jp/wiki/Category:PK/References>).[@b8-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b14-ebo-8-2012-373] We also included bacterial iPKS sequences used in recent phylogenetic studies and added 10 FAS genes from higher and lower eukaryotes as an outgroup.[@b4-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b10-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b15-ebo-8-2012-373]--[@b21-ebo-8-2012-373]

Throughout our study we referenced several PKS-specific databases for domain information. For functionally identified PKS genes we used PKSDB and ITERDB (National Institute of Immunology, India), which contain information and references on 20 modularly- and 13 iteratively synthesized polyketides, respectively.[@b22-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b23-ebo-8-2012-373] The other information source was MapsiDB developed in Korea by SmallSoft Co., Ltd.[@b24-ebo-8-2012-373] This database provides genomic information on 45 modularly and 21 iteratively synthesized polyketides and is part of the MAPSI (Management and Analysis for Polyketide Synthase Type I) prediction system that is based on the hidden Markov model. We used this tool extensively in our domain predictions.

Assignment of catalytic domains and PKS types
---------------------------------------------

Amino acid sequences were analyzed with MAPSI and the Conserved Domain Database (CDD) from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).[@b25-ebo-8-2012-373] The use of multiple prediction tools is important because MAPSI recognizes neither the ME domain nor domains in NRPS genes. CDD, a general-purpose system not optimized for PKS, is based on a position-specific scoring matrix and yields many false positives. We manually removed unreasonable predictions such as domains unrelated to PKS. After determining the domain composition we assigned each gene to one of 7 PKS types ([Table 1](#t1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"}). Labels for NRPS-PKS and bacterial iPKS (bMSAS or bPR-PKS) were assigned only when such assignment was supported by the NCBI web resource (especially GenBank) or other literature sources. The remaining 4 types (6-MSAS, NR-PKS, PR-PKS, or R-PKS) were assigned based on literature information or the domain composition predicted by computational tools. Thus, we first assigned the 6-MSAS label to small genes with KS-AT-DH-KR-ACP domains in this order.[@b15-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b16-ebo-8-2012-373] Next, the NR-PKS label was assigned to genes without any DH, KR, and ER domains. We assigned the PR-PKS label to genes without the ER domain and the R-PKS label to the remaining genes. Whenever gene functions were experimentally identified we assigned labels according to the biosynthetic role of the genes. Fewer than 20% of all PKS genes, however, have been functionally identified by detailed experiments.

Domain genealogy construction
-----------------------------

According to our data curation policy, all genes must contain both KS and AT domains. Multiple alignments of amino acid sequences were performed by CLUSTALW and MUSCLE software embedded in the MEGA program package (Version 5.0) with manual corrections.[@b26-ebo-8-2012-373] We did not use sequences with incomplete domains. Phylogenetic inference was obtained with neighbor-joining (NJ)- and maximum- parsimony (MP) algorithms with a bootstrap test (1000 pseudo-replicates) in the MEGA package. Visualization was with the TreeDyn software package.[@b27-ebo-8-2012-373]

The concise KS tree was created for a reduced set of domain sequences. After generating the complete tree with all KS domains we one-by-one chose reliable clades with a bootstrap value greater than 75 and fed them into the CD-HIT program to obtain representative sequences for each clade.[@b28-ebo-8-2012-373] Lastly, the chosen sequences were subjected to the phylogenetic algorithms to form a reduced tree.

Database construction
---------------------

PKS genes from *Aspergilli* and related iPKS genes from other fungi and bacteria are registered in our wiki-based database. Each entry contains information on the (1) species, (2) gene product (if identified), (3) GenBank and UniProt identifiers, (4) domains predicted by computational tools, (5) domains based on literature and databases, (6) PKS type; additional information, if any, is also included. The website also provides a summary view that lists genes for each biological species, ie, UniRef grouping,[@b29-ebo-8-2012-373] PKS type, and domain patterns. The web interface was originally developed for different types of molecular biology data by one of the authors (M.A.).

Results and Discussion
======================

Distribution of PKS-related genes
---------------------------------

In total, we collected 400 type I iPKS-related genes from fungi and 71 from bacteria. To our knowledge, our collection is the largest publicly accessible, manually curated data resource focusing on iPKS in *Aspergilli*. Among fungi, 258 genes were from *Aspergilli* and *Neosartorya*. Hereafter, we use only epithets to refer to these species (eg, *oryzae* instead of *A. oryzae*). The distribution of gene length roughly followed the normal distribution; the average with standard deviation was 2331 aa ± 561 SD for fungi and 1945 aa ± 735 SD for bacteria. Although our list is not comprehensive in terms of taxonomy, fungi possessed longer iPKS genes than bacteria. Presumably, eubacteria elaborated modular PKS genes whose domains may span multiple open reading frames.

The statistics of the iPKS genes for the eight *Aspergillus* species ([Table 2](#t2-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"}) are in good agreement with the literature.[@b12-ebo-8-2012-373]--[@b14-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b30-ebo-8-2012-373]--[@b35-ebo-8-2012-373] The total number of iPKS in the *niger* species, which is extensively used in industry, exceeds 40. Around 30 iPKS were found in *flavus* and its close relatives *oryzae* and *terreus.* Their number was fewer (around 15) in saprotrophic species, *clavatus* and its close relatives *fumigatus* and *N. fischeri. A. nidulans* belongs to a distant section (*Nidulantes*); it harbored around 30 genes.

Obligate plant pathogens such as *Botryotinia*, *Cochliobolus,* and *Fusarium* (*Gibberella*) species, all of which, like *Aspergillus*, are in Pezizomycotina, also harbor many PKS genes. Although few species from these genera have been fully sequenced,[@b36-ebo-8-2012-373] a comparative study of *Fusarium* species in Sordariomycetes identified around 15 PKS genes in each species.[@b37-ebo-8-2012-373] Similarly, *Botryotinia fuckeliana* in Leotiomycetes had 20-, and *Cochliobolus heterostrophus* in Dothideomycetes had 25 PKS genes.[@b38-ebo-8-2012-373] These numbers indicate that saprotrophic *Aspergilli* and obligate plant pathogens contain a comparable number of iPKS genes and that their number is not directly associated with the fungal lifestyle. This observation is supported by the earlier finding that Actinomycetes bacteria harbor similar numbers of PKS genes, ie, around 20 in *Streptomyces coelicolor* and 30 in *S. avermitilis*.[@b39-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b40-ebo-8-2012-373] The distribution of PKS types varies extensively inside the *Aspergillus* genus; saprotrophic species such as *clavatus, fumigatus*, and *N. fischeri* do not share many orthologs and even in *flavus* and *oryzae* more than 10% of the PKS genes are different (see below). The variation in PKS genes is attributable to subtelomeric rearrangements and their evolutionary history requires a detailed analysis of synteny blocks.

The numbers in [Table 2](#t2-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"} are not definitive. The statistics are intended as upper bounds and may change with the counting method used. For example, for *fumigatus* and *oryzae*, we obtained some information for unknown strains. A small number of orphan data in *oryzae* (2 genes) were integrated into the data of the sequenced RIB40 strain. On the other hand, we treated the orphan data in *fumigatus* independently because the remaining data were separated into two sequenced strains (A1163 and Af293) with different PKS composition.

Domain compositions
-------------------

Domains were manually assigned by referencing computational predictions such as MAPSI, ITERDB, and CDD as described in the Methods section. The MAPSI tool can assign 7 domains (KS, AT, ACP, KR, DH, ER, and CYC) and CDD can assign more than 20 different domains. Information on predicted domains for all sequences is freely accessible through our wiki-based database at <http://metabolomics.jp/wiki/Category:PK> by following links at the top of the page. The classification of PKS types was based on the literature and on the database annotation as described ([Table 1](#t1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"}). The 6-MSAS type was assigned for small genes with the domain structure KS-AT-DH- KR-ACP.[@b15-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b16-ebo-8-2012-373] Although the assignment may look simplistic, our phylogenetic analysis supports this definition (see the concise phylogenetic trees shown in [Figs. 1](#f1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"}). The remaining iPKS genes were assigned to the nonreducing (NR)-, partially reducing (PR)-, or reducing (R) type depending on the existence of reducing domains and literature information, if any (see Methods). Since the number of functionally identified genes is small, their categorization largely depends on the predictions by the MAPSI tool which is specialized for type I PKS. We listed results of both MAPSI and CDD in our website entries and added more entries if literature information was available. The statistics of the MAPSI output are shown in [Fig. 3](#f3-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"}. Among the 7 assigned domains, KS was the longest (422 aa ± 21 SD), followed by ER (320 aa ± 9 SD), and AT (300 aa ± 13 SD). The number of the inessential ER domain is only one quarter of KS. Some reducing PKS genes in bacteria did not have an ER domain; such exceptions were rare in fungi.

The statistics of the domain length justify our decision to consider only sequences of more than 800 aa as residues for PKS. In fact, the CADRE database contains shorter PKS genes, but their domains are partial and probably not functional. Such genes were excluded from our analysis and from [Table 2](#t2-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"}.

Since some PKS genes exploit external genes, the assigned types may not always correspond to the chemical type of their products. For example, the lovastatin synthase in *terreus* requires an external *lovC* gene with an ER domain. Such limitations of the computational tools can be assessed by cross comparisons. We found that MAPSI cannot assign ME or TE domains and tends to ignore domains after the first appearance of ACP. Especially the Rossmannfold NAD(P)(+)-binding domain in the C-terminal of PKS tends to be misidentified as a KR- rather than a TE domain. Also, many ME domains are not functional and their verification is difficult. For these reasons we used the CDD output only as a reference to check for the possible existence of ME-, TE-, and other domains. Nevertheless, we identified several global characteristics. First, close to 30% of all PKS genes show the simple KS-AT-ACP-(ACP)-(CYC) composition for NR-PKS. *A. flavus* and *nidulans* contain more NR-PKS genes than do others, while *niger* contains the largest number of R-PKS genes. Second, the number of NRPS-PKS differs greatly among species. While *niger* contains as many as 7, *terreus* and *nidulans* has only one. Since the annotation for NRPS-PKS is based on literature sources and not on predictions, the difference may reflect the extent of research in each species. Still, the large difference suggests species-specific biases, a hypothesis that is supported by the observation that extremely close relatives such as *oryzae* and *flavus* yielded different statistics with respect to the category of PKS genes.

Phylogenomic analysis of KS domains
-----------------------------------

The KS region is the best conserved domain. Phylogenetic estimates on KS only coincide with results that are based on combined KS and AT domains. The only exceptions are PKS genes from the protozoa *Cryptosporidium parvum*; they manifest a non-standard evolutionary trace for the AT domain.[@b18-ebo-8-2012-373] [Figs. 1](#f1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"} provide a concise view of our phylogenetic analysis on KS domains; [Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="supplementary-material"} shows details.

Phylogenetically, NR-PKS, (P)R-PKS, and 6-MSAS types clustered well.[@b38-ebo-8-2012-373] The NR-PKS type is adjacent to bacterial PKS genes, many of which are involved in phenolpthiocerol synthesis. There are two fungal clades deep inside bacterial PKS (called the nested fungal clade or NFC); one is for NRPS-PKS and the other, larger one, for 6-MSAS. The two NFCs were statistically supported to have originated in actinobacteria and to have been horizontally transferred later into ascomycete fungi.[@b16-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b38-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b41-ebo-8-2012-373]

The NR-PKS type is separated into three classes (I--III in [Fig. 1](#f1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"}). The NR-PKS I type contains genes for aflatoxins, melanins, pigments, and naphthopyrones. NR-PKS III type contains one gene for citrinin (pksCT in *Monascus purpureus*), but the function of most other genes remains unknown. NR-PKS II type is a small class of genes of unknown function. The higher relationship among NR-PKS, R-PKS, 6-MSAS, and bacterial PKS types was different from that reported in earlier studies,[@b17-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b38-ebo-8-2012-373] as was the topological position of FAS ([Figs. 1](#f1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="fig"}). The higher part was susceptible to the number of genes and also the clustering method. In our analysis, the NJ method tended to place the outgroup FAS between R-PKS and NR-PKS, whereas the MP method did not. The relationship within each gene-type was much better conserved in all phylogenomic studies.[@b17-ebo-8-2012-373]--[@b19-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b38-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b41-ebo-8-2012-373]

In contrast to the well-clustered NR-PKS genes, R-PKS and 6-MSAS types were separated into many small groups. The R-PKS type contains the genes for fumonisin, lovastatin, and t-toxin but few genes have been experimentally verified. A recent excellent work identified a number of new products for NR-PKS genes in *nidulans*;[@b10-ebo-8-2012-373] such identification would be more difficult for reducing PKS genes. An interesting finding was polyphyly of the NRPS-PKS type; this is in contrast with observations derived from much wider studies focusing on NRPS.[@b41-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b42-ebo-8-2012-373] In our study, the KS sequences for NRPS-PKS co-occurred with those for 6-MSAS type in clades for equisetin, pseurotin A, and cyclopiazonic acid.[@b43-ebo-8-2012-373] While this observation may be attributable to incomplete experimental evidence or to incomplete resolution of the KS phylogeny, it points to an evolutionary and mechanistic relationship of the hybrid genes with the 6-MSAS type. This also justifies our curation process in which we did not annotate hybrid PKS only from sequence similarity. Among such hybrid genes, *NRPS*7/*PKS*24 in *Cochliobolus heterostrophus* (AAR90278) drew significant attention as the model HGT target.[@b41-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b44-ebo-8-2012-373] This hybrid gene is similar to a putative PR-PKS gene in *Chaetomium globosum* (XP_001224327) and a NRPS-PKS gene in *niger* (AM270324). All three sequences are grouped inside the NFC. Lawrence et al[@b44-ebo-8-2012-373] reconfirmed the simultaneous transfer of the NRPS and PKS domains for the smaller NFC in the early evolutionary phase of Pezizomycotina (euascomycota), ie, after divergence of the saccharomyces group. The other, larger NFC is expected to be equally ancient; it includes pksPN (AAP33839) for ochratoxin A (OTA) biosynthesis in *Penicillium nordicum* and a putative aflatoxin gene pksL2 (AAC23536) in *parasiticus*. The involvement of pksL2 in aflatoxin biosynthesis is esoteric because all aflatoxin-related genes belong to the NR-PKS group. Additional evidence is required to detect its true function. On the other hand, investigations into pksPN are a worthwhile challenge. The OTA-PKS of *P. nordicum* is most similar to the 6-MSAS type and requires an NRPS to catalyze the ligation of phenylalanine. However, a different biosynthetic pathway may exist in ochratoxigenic *Aspergillus* species.[@b45-ebo-8-2012-373] Our phylogenetic analysis based on the KS domain indicates such an alternative: the OTA-PKS of *A. ochraceus* is similar to R-PKS, not 6-MSAS. Earlier studies of *ochraceus* also support such alternative routes using different domains.[@b46-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b47-ebo-8-2012-373] The simultaneous transfer of NRPS and PKS, and the subsequent neofunctionalization as OTA synthase is an intriguing hypothesis that we intend to test in the future. As more sequences are obtained, similar analyses can be performed for equisetin-, pseurotin A-, and cyclopiazonic acid-related genes in *Aspergilli* to clarify the origin of NRPS-PKS hybrids in relation to 6-MSAS types.

Orthologous genes
-----------------

Phylogenetic analysis yields information on orthologous genes. We used 'orthology' loosely to describe genes with identical domain structures with highly similar KS sequences. Such orthologs are expected to synthesize polyketides with identical backbones, although their structural modifications may vary depending on the external modifier genes or ecological usage. Surprisingly, only two orthologous genes were conserved by all sequenced *Aspergilli* ([Table 3](#t3-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"}), ie, the R-PKS gene represented by the UniRef identifiers Q8TGD6 and A1CVN0, and the 6-MSAS type gene, including the lovB-like gene in fumigatus (XP_751268; UniRef50_Q4WLD4). The former orthologous class encodes the conidial pigment emodin. The latter is a less conserved 6-MSAS type and its final product is unknown. Several other orthologs were shared among multiple but not all species ([Table 3](#t3-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"}). For example, the R-PKS V group for lovastatin and t-toxin biosynthesis does not include fumigatus and *N. fischeri* but includes *clavatus* ([Table 3](#t3-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="table"}). The NR-PKS I(7) group for the biosynthesis of naphthopyrone pigment was highly conserved (more than 50% of amino acids) but *terreus* lacks this gene. Such sporadic distribution suggests a significant shuffling of PKS genes without severe environmental selection pressure. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that in certain species such conserved groups always contain duplicate genes (paralogs). One evolutionarily recent example is the pseurotin A gene in *fumigatus* (UniRef50_Q4WAZ9) in the NRPS-PKS type. Another recent event is the presence of lovB genes in *terreus* (UniRef50_Q0C8M3). Although not highly similar, *nidulans* has three copies of 6-MSAS type genes of unknown function (Uni-Ref50_C5FNM3). Such distant duplications are most evident in *niger,* in which at least four duplicates are present (UniRef50_A2QDU0, G7XYT5, A2R4Z4, A2QW54) in 8 chromosomes (*nidulans, fumigatus, flavus,* and *oryzae* have 8 chromosomes in haploid cells). Frequent duplication and the absence of conserved orthologs both support active genome rearrangement in *Aspergilli*. This observation is in good contrast with findings in *Fusarium* species, which lack apparent PKS duplications, presumably due to repeat-induced point mutations (RIP).[@b37-ebo-8-2012-373]

Flexible rearrangements are also evidenced upon comparison of close pairs, ie, *flavus* and *oryzae,* or the two strains of *fumigatus* (Af293 and A1163). The industrially important *oryzae* and the pathogenic and toxic *flavus* both belong to section *Flavi* and are indistinguishable by DNA reassociation kinetics (Cot analysis) or from ribosomal DNA fragments.[@b48-ebo-8-2012-373] In fact, *oryzae* is considered a domesticated ecotype of an aflatoxin-producing, ancestral *flavus* strain.[@b33-ebo-8-2012-373] In the course of domestication the genome size of *oryzae* increased, the organism lost the ability to produce secondary metabolites including aflatoxin, and it acquired the ability to use carbohydrate(s). The number of PKS genes changed accordingly. Of the 31 (32) PKS genes in *oryzae* (*flavus*), 27 showed clear orthology with short evolutionary distances. In other words, more than 10% are functionally different. Since the total number of PKS genes is not different in *oryzae* and *flavus*, the seemingly unrelated genes may share common origins. However, the elucidation of this issue requires detailed information at a chromosomal level (gene clusters) and is beyond the scope of this work. Likewise, the two *fumigatus* strains show some differences. Two PKS genes were not orthologous (XP 749851 and XP 748578 in Af293; EDP53389 and EDP49937 in A1163) and the degree of orthology was also often not close enough for the remaining genes ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1-ebo-8-2012-373){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A similar observation with respect to differing numbers of PKS genes was recently reported within the *niger* strains.[@b49-ebo-8-2012-373]

Web-based database system
-------------------------

When sequences of more than 400 genes are involved, it is difficult to obtain detailed information for each sequence from published research only. Most genomic information is available on the Internet, eg, from NCBI and EBI repositories. Thus, a web-based database is the best interface to fully utilize the results of phylogenomic analyses. We created a website for PKS information in *Aspergilli*; users have full access to sequence data and experimental, referenced annotations and classifications. For the best results, the website is maintained by a wiki-based system and each entry can be asynchronously updated through a web browser by registered users. As more systematic studies on iPKS genes are presented,[@b10-ebo-8-2012-373],[@b35-ebo-8-2012-373] we expect to elaborate our analysis through such rapidly accumulating information. To maintain the quality of academic information we do not allow publicly free edits. Collaborating users are requested to contact the author (M.A.) to obtain a login ID.

Supplementary Data
==================

Supplementary Sequence Data for 471 genes: Information on predicted domains and species.

Supplementary FASTA format of the 43 KS clusters: Information on aligned groups generated by the Geneious software program (basic version v5.63).
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###### 

The phylogenetic tree of the KS domain for representative sequences (ie, the concise tree) computed with the maximum parsimony method.

**Notes:** There are three large categories: R-PKS, bacterial PKS, and NR-PKS. R-PKS is separated into many small groups. Bacterial PKS contains the Nested Fungal Clade (NFC; see text). NR-PKS contains three large groups. The tree topology is slightly different from the full tree containing 471 sequences due to the selection of sequences. Also see the Methods section for the selection method of sequences.
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![Overview of the KS domain phylogeny.](ebo-8-2012-373f2){#f2-ebo-8-2012-373}

![Statistics of the number of domains and their length predicted by the MAPSI tool.\
**Notes:** The horizontal axis is the amino acid length and the vertical axis is the number of sequences. The KS domain is the longest and also the best conserved.](ebo-8-2012-373f3){#f3-ebo-8-2012-373}

###### 

Labels for iterative PKS genes.

  Label      Explanation                                                 Reasoning method
  ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
  6-MSAS     6-methylsalicylic acid synthase                             KS-AT-DH-KR-ACP in this order
  NR-PKS     Non-reducing                                                No DH, KR, and ER domains
  PR-PKS     Partially-reducing                                          No ER domain and not 6-MSAS type
  R-PKS      Reducing                                                    With DH, KR, or ER domain but not 6-MSAS type
  NRPS-PKS   Hybrid synthase with nonribosomal peptide synthase (NRPS)   NCBI annotation and literature
  bMSAS      Bacterial 6-MSAS                                            Experimental evidence from the literature
  bPR-PKS    Bacterial PR-PKS                                            Experimental evidence from the literature
  FAS        Fatty acid synthase                                         Outgroup

###### 

The number of PKS genes in sequenced *Aspergillus* species.

  Species              CADRE   Aspergillus book (Ref. [@b14-ebo-8-2012-373])   This study                                                
  -------------------- ------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------ ---- ---- ------- --- ---- --- ---- ---- --- ----
  *clavatus*           16      3                                               19           16   1    17^F^   2   3    3   9    17   4   21
  *flavus*             25      2                                               27           35   --   35^Y^   0   14   9   10   33   3   36
  *fumigatus A1163*    11      2                                               13           13   1    14^F^   1   5    1   5    12   2   14
  *fumigatus Af293*    13      0                                               13           13   2    15^F^   0   6    3   4    13   2   15
  *fumigatus*          --      --                                              --           --   --   --      0   8    0   0    8    0   8
  *nidulans*           26      1                                               27           27   --   27^N^   0   14   3   13   30   1   31
  *niger* CBS 513.88   13      0                                               13           34   7    41^P^   1   5    7   25   38   6   44
  *oryzae*             29      0                                               29           32   --   32^R^   1   11   7   10   29   2   31
  *terreus* NIH2624    --      --                                              --           --   --   --      2   10   4   13   29   1   30
  *terreus*            --      --                                              --           --   --   --      1   3    1   1    6    0   6
  *N. fischeri*        15      2                                               17           17   1    18^F^   2   6    0   7    15   2   17

**Notes:** Numbers include putative genes and are intended as upper bounds. The numbers for the CADRE database were obtained from release 3. For *terreus*, the database (as of April 2012) did not provide accurate information on PKS genes. Superscripts indicate reference sources: F, Ref. [@b34-ebo-8-2012-373]; N, Ref. [@b30-ebo-8-2012-373]; P, Ref. [@b32-ebo-8-2012-373]; R, Ref. [@b33-ebo-8-2012-373]; Y, Ref. [@b31-ebo-8-2012-373].

###### 

Well conserved orthologous genes in *Aspergillus* species.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Type                               *clavatus*   *flavus*     *fumigatus* A1163   *fumigatus* Af293   *nidulans*    *niger*       *oryzae*         *terreus*     *fischeri*
  ---------------------------------- ------------ ------------ ------------------- ------------------- ------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------- -------------
  6-MSAS I                           A1CLJ5       B8NPY7       **Q4WLD4**          **Q4WLD4**          Q5BCE6        An11g09720\   AO090102000166   Q0C9L7        **Q4WLD4**
                                                                                                                     An04g04340                                   

  R-PKS I(1)                                                   Q4WAY3              Q4WAY3              Q5AX96                      AO090011000015   Q0CNL6        Q0CNL6\
                                                                                                                                                                  A1DA81

  R-PKS V (lovastatin and t-toxin)   C5FYS0\      B8NFE8                                               Q5BEJ4\       An09g01930    AO090701000826   Q8J0F5\       
                                     A1CD09                                                            B0XZN7\                                      Q0C8L6\       
                                                                                                       Q5AY39                                       Q0CF75        

  R-PKS IV                           P0CJ32       P0CJ32       P85915              P85915                                          AO090009000052   Q0CB46        P85915

  bacMSAS 6-MSAS (NFC)               P22367       B8NYX0                                                             An10g00140    AO090206000074   P22367\       
                                                                                                                                                    P22367        

  NR-PKS I(2)                        **Q8TGD6**   P0C8J3       **Q8TGD6**\         **Q8TGD6**\         **A1CVN0**    An04g09530    AO090023000444   **Q8TGD6**\   **Q8TGD6**\
                                                               B0Y591              **A1CVN0**                                                       **Q8TGD6**\   **A1CVN0**\
                                                                                                                                                    **A1CVN0**    **A1CVN0**

  NR-PKS I(7)\                       **Q03149**   **Q03149**   **Q03149**          **Q03149**          **Q03149**\   An09g05730    **Q03149**                     **Q03149**
  Pigment-I                                                                                            **Q03149**                                                 

  NR-PKS I(3)                                     Q2U886       Q4WA61              Q4WA61              Q2U886\       D7PHZ2        Q2U886                         Q4WA61
                                                                                                       D7PHZ2                                                     
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Notes:** This putative orthology was determined by the KS sequences and not by their gene structures. Large groups covering more than 5 species with more than 75 bootstrapping values are listed with duplicate genes. The 6-digit alphanumeric codes are UniRef50 identifiers (as of April 2012). The longer codes for *niger* and *oryzae* are standard genomic IDs provided by their sequencing communities, which are also accessible at our website. Bold identifiers are referred to in the main text.
